
BECVE 302 T Strength of materials

Objectives:
1. To make students learn and apply basic theories and concepts of

equilibrium, shear force, bending moment in beams and frames, bending
stress, shear stress, torsional stress and stress-strain laws to different

materials for different conditions of loading.
2. To make students learn and understand the concept and theory of

deflection of beams, frames, trusses.

Outcomes:
a. The students would be able to understand the behavior of materials under

different stress and strain conditions.

b. The students would be able to draw bending moment, shear force diagram,

bending stress and shear stress distribution for beams under the different

conditions of loading and calculate the deflection.

Syllabus:

Unit-I
Mechanical properties and uniaxial problems.

Types of force distribution, concept of stress and strain, Stress strain behavior

of ductile and brittle material in uniaxial state of stress, elastic, plastic and

strain hardened zones stress-strain relations, Elastic constants, relation between

elastic constant, Uniaxial loading and deformation of simple cases of statically

indeterminate problems under axial loading, temperature change etc., Thin

wall pressure vessels cylindrical and spherical subjected to internal pressure.

Unit-II

Axial force, shear force and bending moment diagram

Concepts of free body diagrams, types of loads, Determination of axial forces,

shear forces and bending moment at a section, axial force, shear force and

bending moment in beams and simple frames, Differential relations between

shear force and bending moment, Relation between load and shear force.

Unit-III:

Stress in beams

Bending stresses in simple beams. Assumptions and derivation of simple

bending theory relation between bending moment, bending stress and

curvature of homogeneous and composite beams, Shear stresses in simple
beams, Shear flow and shear stress distribution, shear stress in composite

beams, combined effect of bending moment and axial force.

Unit-IV:

Torsion

Torsion of circular section, assumptions and derivation of relations between

torsional moment, shear stress and angle of twist, Torsional stress in solid and
circular sections, Introduction to Torsion in rectangular section, Torsion in thin

walled hollow section
Unit - V:

Deflection of beams
Derivation of differential equation of moment curvature relation, Differential

equation relating deflection and moment, shear and load, Deflection of simple

beams by integration, Introduction to Deflection of linearly varying beams by

integration

Unit-VI:

State of stress in two dimensions

State of stress in two dimensions, differential equation of equilibrium,

Transformation of stresses, principal stresses, maximum shear stresses, Mohr's

circle, Combined bending and torsion, Combined effect of torsion and shear,

Shear flow in thin walled section, Concept of shear centre of thin wall sections,

unsymmetrical bending.

BECVE 302 P : STRENGTH OF MATERIALS (Any Eight practical) 1. To

study various types of Strain Gauge apparatus.
2. To determine the Tensile Strength of Steel specimen.

3. To perform Hardness test on various metals. (BrinelPs hardness test &

Dynamic hardness test)

4. To perform standard Torsion test on metals.

5. To perform the Impact test on metal (Izod/ Charpy).

6. Compression test on Bricks and Stones.

7. To determine the spring constant of Closely Coiled Spring.

8. To perform shear test on different metals.

9. To perform fatigue test on mild steel bar.

10. To perform the bending test on wooden beam and find its Flexural

Rigidity.

Text Book:

1. Strength of Materials by S.P. TimoShenko [Me. Graw Hill]

2. Mechanics of Materials by Ferdinand P. Beer, E. Russell John StonJr

[Me. Graw Hill]

Refrence :

1. Strength of materials by Singer [Haper and Row]
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Mechanical properties:
Ductility: is a measure of a material's ability to undergo significant plastic

deformation before rupture, which may be expressed as percent elongation or

percent area reduction from a tensile test. (> 5.0 percent elongation) Ductility

is often characterized by a material's ability to be stretched into a wire.

Malleability: a similar property, is a material's ability to deform

under compressive stress; this is often characterized by the material's ability to

form a thin sheet by hammering or rolling. Both of these mechanical properties

are aspects of plasticity, the extent to which a solid material can be plastically

deformed without fracture. Also, these material properties are dependent on

temperature and pressure

Ductility and malleability are not always coextensive - for instance,

while gold has high ductility and malleability, lead has low ductility but high

malleability. The word ductility is sometimes used to encompass both types of
plasticity.

Brittleness: A material is brittle if, when subjected to stress, it breaks without

significant plastic deformation. Brittle materials absorb relatively little energy

prior to fracture, even those of high strength. Breaking is often accompanied

by a snapping sound. Brittle materials include

most ceramics and glasses (which do not deform plastically) and

some polymers, such as PMMA and polystyrene. Many steels become brittle at

low temperatures, depending on their composition and processing.

When used in materials science, it is generally applied to materials that fail

when there is little or no plastic deformation before failure. One proof is to

match the broken halves, which should fit exactly since no plastic deformation
has occurred.

solid materials under force is complex; therefore, there are different
measurements of hardness: scratch hardness, indentation hardness,

and rebound hardness.

Hardness is dependent on ductility, elastic stiffness, plasticity, strain, strength,
toughness, viscoelasticity, and viscosity.

Common examples of hard matter are ceramics, concrete, certain metals,

and superhard materials, which can be contrasted with soft matter.

Machinability: refers to the ease with which a metal can be cut (machined)

permitting the removal of the material with a satisfactory finish at low cost.

Materials with good machinability require little power to cut, can be cut

quickly, easily obtain a good finish, and do not wear the tooling much; such

materials are said to be free machining. The factors that typically improve a

material's performance often degrade its machinability. Therefore, to

manufacture components economically, engineers are challenged to find ways

to improve machinability without harming performance

Forces:

Fz 3D

Fx

My

Mz
3D

Hardness: is a measure of the resistance to localized plastic deformation

induced by either mechanical indentation or abrasion. Some materials .

(e.g. metals) are harder than others (e.g. plastics, wood). Macroscopic hardness

is generally characterized by strong intermolecular bonds, but the behavior of

l n 2 D

Mz

Fx Or

)MZ

Fx
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Resistance to deformation: When a material is acted upon by an external

force or load, it undergoes deformation. The material by virtue of its property

has a tendency to resist this deformation. This resistance exists as long as the

external force acts on it and is directly proportional to the deformation

caused on the material (within the elastic limit)

Stress: is the resistance offered by a material to deformation caused in it,

when it is subjected to external load.

a = F/A Unit:N/mm2.

Strain: Strain is the deformation caused in a material body due to application

of load on the body. It is generally expressed as the ratio of the longitudinal

deformation to the original length.

s = 5L/L Unit: Dimensionless

Elastic limit: Any material subjected to external load is subjected to

deformation, as soon as the external load is removed , the deformation

disappears. But this is true upto a certain limit and it is called the elastic limit.

Hooke's law: Robert Hooke's law states that when the material is loaded

within the proportionality limit, the stress developed at any section is directly

proportional to the corresponding strain developed at the section.

Young's modulus of Elasticity; According to Hook's law, within in elastic limit,

strain is directly proportional to stress

E = a/s Unit: N/mm2.

A -» Proportionality limit

B -^ Elastic limit

C-^ Upperyield point

D -> Lower yield point

E -» Ultimate stress

F-> Breaking stress

Stress -Strain Diagram of Mild Steel

A. Proportionality limit: It is the point on stress-strain diagram up to which

the stress is proportional to strain. The stress-strain curve is perfectly straight

up to this point.

B. Elastic limit: the maximum extent to which a solid may be stretched

without permanent alteration of size or shape. The strains are fully recovered

after unloading upto this point.

Yield: When the material is loaded beyond the elastic limit, it does not

recover it original dimension when the load is removed. This is also called the

permanent set.

C. Upper Yield point: The material shows an appreciable strain without

further increase in stress, and strain is not fully recovered when the external

load is removed from the material

D. Lower Yield point: There is little drop in stress than that of the upper yield

point, and the yielding starts from this point. There will be an yield plateau

after this point.

E. Ultimate stress: After yield, due to strain hardening process, the stress -

strain curve shows an up ward slope till reaches a maximum value.

F. Breaking point: Due to neck formation, the stress -strain curve extends

with down ward slope till the specimen breaks.
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Toughness: It is the property of a material which enables it to absorb energy

without fracture. It is desirable in component subjected to cyclic or shock

loading, It is measured in terms of energy per unit volume of material.

High Carbon Steel

Resilience: In material science, resilience is the ability of a material to absorb

energy when it is deformed elastically, and release that energy upon

unloading. Proof resilience is defined as the maximum energy that can be

absorbed up to the elastic limit, without creating a permanent distortion.

The modulus of resilience is defined as the maximum energy that can be

absorbed per unit volume without creating a permanent distortion. It can be

calculated by integrating the stress-strain curve from zero to the elastic limit.

In uniaxial tension, under the assumptions of linear elasticity,

Resilience, 11 = -
a
-

Ee EA

Proof Stress: It is the stress at which the strain departs by a specified

percentage after unloading. It is generally taken as 0.2%, It is the non-

proportional strain.

For some ductile metals, yield stress is difficult to define and calculate, so

proof stress is made.

in engineering stress-strain curve, at 0.2% strain a straight line is drawn

parallel to elastic curve which follows hooks law, will cut the strain curve.

That point is considered as proof stress. Practically considered as yield point

for some materials where original yield point is difficult to get.

Q1. Calculate the elongation of a mild steel rod of 25 mm in diameter and 2m

long subjected to an axial pull of 117 kN. Take E = 2 x 105 N/mm2.

Sol: Stress, CT = F/A = 117,000/(7r 252/4) = 238.35 N/mm2.

Strain, E = a/E = 238.35/200,000 = 0.001192 mm

Elongation, 8L = L x e = 2000 x 0.001192 = 2.38 mm

OR

CT = F/A && e = a/E = F/AE

5L = L x E = FL/AE = 117,000 x 2000 /( 200,000 x 7t252/4) = 2.38 mm

Q2. An elastic rod 25 mm diameter, extends by 0.1 mm over a gauge length

of 100 mm under an axial load of 100 kN. Find the Young's modulus of

elasticity.

Sol: stress, a = Force /Area = 100,000/(rc 252/4) = 203.718 N/mm2.

Strain, e = elongation / original length = 61/1 = 0.1/100 =0.001

Young's modulus of elasticity, E = a/s = 203.718 /0.001 = 203718 N/mm2.

Q.3 Find the maximum axial compressive load carried by a hallow circular

column of external dia 250 mm and internal dia 200 mm. If the permissible

stress in the material is 150 N/mm2

Sol: F - a x A = 150 x [7t{2502'-2002)/4] = 2650718 N = 2650.7 kN

Q.4 A 500 mm long bar of varying cross section shown in figure is subjected

to tensile pull of 200 KN at each end find the stresses developed in each

portion. g c_

A
-4—

200 KN
50 mm<|>

150

30 mm <|>

100

SOO mm -

SOmtTK))

250
b.

200 KN

D

Sol: From equilibrium, we know that force anywhere in the section is same

Intensity of stress in the portion AB, aAB = F/A =200,000/(;i 502/4)=

101.86 N/mm2 -> 101.86 MPa (T)

Intensity of stress in the portion BC, aBC = F/A =200,000/(;r 302/4)=

282.94 N/mm2 -> 282.94 MPa (T)

Intensity of stress in the portion CD, aCD = aAB = 101.86 MPa (T)
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Q. 5 The two bars AB and CD are subjected to forces as shown in figures. Find

the stress and the elongation in each bar. Take E = 2 x 105 N/mm2.

A , , B
a) 120 KN

80 KN

40 mm 120 KN

500mm

40mm

D
80 KN

b) (

750mm

Sol: a) Bar AB:- aAB = F/A =120xl03/(rc x 402/4)=95.493 MPa (C)

Strain, s = cr/E = 9S.493/ 2 x 10s =0.000477

Shortening in the bar AB = 5LAB = LAB x s = 500 x 0.000477

= 0.2387 mm (contraction)

b) Bar CD:- aCDB = F/A =80xl03/(rc x 40z/4)=63.662 MPa (T)

Strain, e = a/E = 63.G62/ 2 x 10s =0.000318

Elongation in the bar AB = 8LAB = LAB x e = 750 x 0.000318

= 0.2387 mm (increase)

Q.6 The member ABC is subjected to axial forces PI, P2 and P3 as shown in

figure. Determine the net change in the bar ABC by taking E = 2 x 105 N/mm2.

P! = 120 KN, P2 =200 kN and P3 =80 kN

A 500mm B 750mm

Pi

Sol: Equilibrium check for the entire system: 120-200+80 = 0, OK

Considering the FBD of AB and BC, and solving the FBDs from the left

. 500 mm

120 KN

B

40mm<j> I*. 120 KN

At joint B; -120 + x = -200; /. x = -80

80 KN -'-f 40mm<t>

Equilibrium of the FBD BC is satisfied (balanced)

The remaining solution for calculation of elongations in each bar is as above

Total elongation = (-0.2387) + (0.2387) = 0 mm

Q6. Find the total elongation in steel rod as shown in figure

10 KN

•4

A

Sol: Equilibrium check for the entire system, -10 +15 - 25 + 20 = 0; OK

From the method of superposition

B

10mm § —*-

B
300mm

15 KN 25 kN

20mm(t>

400mm

15 mmij>

C
350mm

20 KN

D

10 KN A

10mm
FromFBDofAB, X- lOkN

FBD of BC; From Joint B -> X + Y = 15 -> 10 + Y = 15; Y = 5 kN;

From FBD of BC, Z =Y=5kN

FBD of CD; From Joint C -> -Z-V = -25 -> -5 -V = -25; V = 20 kN;

V

20 KN

Equilibrium of FBD of CD is satisfied

Forces in each part can also be found by simple Algebraic Addition

Elongation, 6L = FL/AE

Elongation of AB, 10,000 x 300 /( 200,000 x n x 102/4) = 0.191 mm

Contraction of BC, 5,000 x 400 /( 200,000 x TT x 202/4) = 0.032 mm (-ve)

Elongation of CD, 20,000 x 350 /( 200,000 x n x 152/4) - 0.198 mm

Total elongation = 0.191 - 0.032 + 0.198 = 0.357 mm

Or simply -x

• For force on left side of FBD: Take section Just Right of joint and

count all the forces on left side of the system.

• For force on Right side of FBD: Take section Just Left of joint and

count all the forces on Right side of the system.
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Q.7 A steel bar of variable section is subjected to forces as shown. Taking E = Extension of uniformly taper|ng plate section (constant thickness)

15 KN

•4 30mm <j)

A

lm

From method of superp

45 KN

•* — 30mm ij>

45 K
•4-

_' i

B

25 KN

•i . -•

Elongation in AB, SAB =

Elongation in CD, 8m -

ermine the total elongat

20 KN 30 kN

R

1.2m

osition

45 KN

--*

B

M 20 KN 30 kN

35mm<j>

B

2

• - - H

35 mm <j>

. . . C

30 kN

25 KN*"̂
C

. FL 45X103X10C

55 KN D * i -3 fc

30 mm <j> »> ,___^— — —

- , ' u , L1 1 m * ' +

> t

Extension of the element.Sx - — — — — ~-
AE t{bi—kx)E

r Pd P rL 1

30mm4> — > ==~tfc£[ln^1~fc;t^o = tfclln&l

u

Extension of uniformly tapering bar section

5 KN P dVV~ " "̂̂ " ~?^d2^Y P

k ^ tJ v. ^/
^ I

1 55 KN j j , i i. i ^2 ^i, JJ <x" dv = di + kx , where k - — - —
30mm(f> — *> x i > L

u

f\ti 7%\{L\tKX) C

n T ,. ! ^ • r , ,. rL 4fd, 4P rL 1 .

. FL 25xl03Xl200 niiii 4 P f 1 ]L 4 P F 1 1 1

AB 7rxi7.52x2xl05 itEk \_(di+kx)\Q JiEk \_d\

. FL 55xi03xlOOO noon 4 P F 1 11 4PL Ffd^-dOl 4 Pi

^X15 2X2X10 5

Total elongation, A= AAB + ABC + ACD = 0.9195 mm

(all are tensile force, hence all are elongations only)
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Elongation of bar due to self weight

i) Prismatic Section

A bar of uniform cross section (prismatic) hanging freely under it own weight

as shown. The area is A. Let the specific weight be y (pg)

Consider a section of length 8x at x m from bottom

Weight of portion at x, Wx = A x y 8x-
r, t • J.L. . . .<• Wvdx A x y d x Y j
Deformation in the element ox, = — — -

AE

Total deformation = f — x dx = -— =
0 E 2 E

AE

2 AE

WL

2AE

ii) Uniformly tapering section (constant thickness)

Deformation in the element A8x = —-— =
AXE

1 Ax x y dx

2 AXE
11
2 E

-r * j c CL V ^ Y L YAL2 WL
Tota deformation = I —* ax = -— = =

J0 2E 4E 4AE 2AE

Factors of safety (FoS), is also known as safety factor (SF), is a term describing

the load carrying capacity of a system beyond the expected or actual loads.

It is the ratio of the ultimate strength of a member to the actual working

stress or the maximum permissible stress when in use

FS = Ultimate strength /Working strength or Yield stress/Working stress

Poisson's ratio the ratio of the proportional decrease in a lateral

measurement to the proportional increase in length when it is elastically

stretched.

It is the negative of the ratio of (signed) transverse strain to (signed)

axial strain

= unit lateral contraction / unit axial elongation

= - lateral strain / longitudinal strain

u. = (l/m)= -sB/eL

Pure shear: It means there is no normal stress induced or applied, i.e all the

stresses are zero except shear. Pure Shear refers to action of shear in an

object without any bending phenomenon in the same object. That is when

shear developed due to moment there won't be any bending occurs.

iii) uniformly tapering bar

Deformation in the element A8x =
Wvdx

1 Ax x y dx _ 1 Y
— ~ ~r~ x dx

AXE

Total deformation = f — x dx = -— =
J0 3E 6E

3 E'
Y A L 2

6AE

Sx

WL

2AE

Ex: Shaft subjected to pure torsion.

Pure shear is equivalent to state of stresses produced by in one direction

and an equal compression in the perpendicular direction

Normal shear: The shear due to the normal stresses applied on the material.

Though the shear stress at the cross section is zero, it may induce inside the

material.

Simple shear is a deformation in which parallel planes in a material remain

parallel and maintain a constant distance, while translating relative to each

other.
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Complementary shear stress:

Let us consider a rectangular block ABCD as displayed in following figure. Let

us assume that a set of shear stresses (T) of opposite direction, as displayed in

following figure, is applied over the opposite surfaces of rectangular block i.e.

ABandCD.
C C

B
B

D
A

Now if we consider the effect of this set of shear stresses (T) of opposite

direction, we can easily say that there will be zero net force acting over the

rectangular block but there will be one couple acting over the rectangular

block in clockwise direction.

In order to balance the rectangular block, there must be one more couple of

similar intensity acting over the rectangular block in opposite direction i.e. in

anti clockwise direction. Therefore, there will be one more set of shear

stresses (T/) of same intensity acting over the rest two opposite surfaces of

rectangular block and this set of shear stresses will be termed as

complementary shear stress.

Therefore we can say that according to principle of complementary shear

stresses,

"A set of shear stresses acting across a plane will always be accompanied by a

set of balancing shear stresses of similar intensity across the plane and acting

normal to it"

Modulus of Rigidity ,—h'

Modulus of elasticity in shear, modulus of rigidity, G = t / y

Shear strain, y = 5/L

Elongation of diagonal bd and the contraction of diagonal ac

As, Pure shear is equivalent to state of stresses produced by in one direction

and an equal compression in the perpendicular direction

Strain in diagonal db = T/E + ur/E = T (1+u) /E -- (1)

From Geometry, Elongation of diagonal db = 8/V2

Strain along the diagonal db = (8/V2) / (L.V2) = 8/2L = y/2 — (2)

.-. y/2 = T(l+uVE; E/2 = T (1+jiJ/y -> E =2G(l+u)

Bulk Modulus, K

Ratio of the direct stress (hydraulic stress, equal direct stress along three

mutually perpendicular directions) to the corresponding volumetric strain is

called bulk modulus. K = a/eV

V = LBD; dV - dL BD + L dB D + LB dD ; dV/V = dL/L +dB/B +dD/D

sV = sL + eB + eD

Strain in X- direction, sX = a {l-2u.)/E

Strain in Y- direction, sY - CT (l-2|i)/E

Strain in Z- direction, eZ = CT (l-2u.) /E CT

Volumeri strain, eV = 3a (l-2u.) /E

/, K=E/3(l-2u.) or E = 3K (l-2u.)

Relation between, E. G, K and u.

E = 2G(l+u.) -^ (1+u.) - E/2G -> ji - E/2G - 1

E= 3K(l-2u,)->(l-2u,)=E/3K -> 2u, = 1-E/3K

.'. E/G - 2 - 1-E/3K ->E(1/G+1/3K) = 3 ; E = 9KG /(3K + G)

26(1+^) = 3K (l-2uj -> fi(2G+6K) - 3K - 2G
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Ql. A Rectangular block of 250 xlOO x80 mm is subjected to axial loads as

shown in figure. Taking Young's modulus of elasticity, E = 2x105 N/mm2 and

Poisson's ratio,|i -0.25 find the strains in each direction and change in volume.

I
480kN

D

-4—

10i

A

7

/n i
/ c

)rnm /

/900kN

550mm

|lOOOkN

480kN

J F

^SOmm

Sol: Stress in X-Direction, ax =480xl03/{80xlOO)= 60 N/mm2

Stress in Y-Direction, o\3/{250x80)= 50 N/mm2

Stress in Z-Direction, az =900xl03/(250xlOO)= 36 N/mm2

Strain in X-direction, e = ? - P^~ M? = jfrfc - MOx +

Strain in Y-direction, £y = y- ̂ y- jti— = ̂ K -

" a25(5° + 36)] = L925 x 10"4

MOx + az)}

" 0l2S(6° + 36)] = L3 x 10"4£Y = 2
Strain in Z-direction, EZ = ̂  - fi^j- - p^L = ̂ [az - }i(ax + aYJ]

£z = - — _ [36 - 0.25(60 + 50)] = 4.25 x 10
L, X J.U

Volumetric Strain, EV = ex + EY + £z = 3.65 x 10~4

Change in Volume, 6V = evV = 3.65 x 10~4(250 x 100 x 80)

= 730 mm4

OR

~5

The volumetric Strain

1
TT [ox - M(ffy +

1

£ z'

can

TZ)]

/'iI1

be directly

EV ~ £

1

E

2^)] 2

calculated from

1

1

Temperature stresses

Elongation of member due to temperature rise = La(AT) =LaT

Where a = Coefficient of linear thermal expansion per °C and per unit length

AT or T is the rise in temperature

If the member is free to expand or contract - No stresses are induced
If the change in length is prevented then the stresses will develop

If the expansion of the member is prevented then compressive stresses will

be induced
If the contraction of the member is prevented then tensile stresses will be

induced j

Increase in length = taT

Strain,e = LaT /L = aT and Stress,a = aTE [ here T = AT]

The force in the bar = otTEA

If the support yields (permitted to expand) by 5

Strain,e = {LaT-5}/L and Stress,o = E( LaT-8)/L

The force in the bar = aA

[ here T = AT]

Q1. A rod is 2 m long at 10°C, find the expansion of rod if the temperature is

raised to 80°C. Take Coefficient of linear thermal expansion^ =12xlO"6/°C

Sol: Free expansion, 8L = LaT =2 x!2xlO"6x(80-10} =0.00168 m =1.68 mm

Q2. A rod is 2 m long at 10°C, find the stress developed in rod if the

temperature is raised to 80°C by rigidly fixing the two ends of the bar. Take

Coefficient of thermal expansion,©: =12xlO"6/°C and E = 2x 10s N/mm2

Temperature stress, a =aTE = 12xlO"6x70x2x 10s =168 N/mm2

Q3. A steel rod is 20 m long at 20°C.Find the stresses induced if the

temperature is raised to 65°C if both the ends are rigidly fixed, but during this

temperature rise one of the support yields by 5.8 mm. Take Coefficient of

linear thermal expansion,©: =0.000012 /°C /unit length and E = 200GPa

Free expansion = LaT = 20xl2xlO"6x45=0.0108 m =10.8 mm

Yielding of supports = 5.8 mm

Expansion prevented = 10.8-5.8 = 5 mm = 0.005 m

Strain^ = 6L/L = 0.005/20 = 2.5xlO'4

Stress = sE = 2.5x104/2x 105 = 50 MPa
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Q4 A 15 mm diameter steel rod passes centrally through a copper tube of 50

mm external diameter and 40 mm internal diameter. The tube is closed at

each end by rigid plates of negligible thickness. If the temperature of the

assembly is raised by 60°C, calculate the stressed developed in copper and

steel. Take Es = 2.1 x 10s N/mm2& EC = 1.05 x 10s N/mm2

as =12xlO'6/°C & ac=17.5xlO'6/°C
-

Looner
i

\\\ \m \
i

Lopper

i
L

m \50
'

'

L

r\

'

_
Free eixpansion of Steel rod = Las AT

Free eixpansion of copper tube = Lac AT

| L as AT < L ac AT

As the assembly is rigidly fixed at the ends by plates, the actual elongation,5

i L as AT < 8 < Lac AT

Hence copper tube will be subjected to compression and steel rod to tensiqn

As the actual expansion of Steel = actual expansion of Copper

From equilibrium: The tensile force in steel = compressive force in copper
PL PL

L*VT + —— = L^T-
S S

<xsT + =occT-

AE"-C^C
P

A Fn s^
+

4P (
+

A Fc C
i

ACEC

= n«c-«.

TT x 105 Vl52 x 2.1 ' (502 - 402) x 1.05,
P =33rtx 315/4 = 8164.214 N

Stress in steel rod, as = P/As = 4x8164.214/(7ix 152) = 46.2 MPa (T)

Stress in copper rod, ac = P /Ac =4x8164.214/(7i(502-402}} -11.55 MPa (C)

Q5 A composite bar consisting of steel and aluminum components as shown

in figure Is connected to two grips at the ends at a temperature of 60°C. Find

the stresses in the two rods when the temperature fall to 20°C.

Steel Aluminum

800mm 400mm

(5)(1) If the ends don't yield

(2) If the ends yield by 0.25 mm. (5)

Take. E s = 2 x 105 N/mm2, Ea = 1 x 10s N/mm2.

as = 12 x 10-6/°C, eta = 17.5 x 10-6/°C. & AS = 250 mm2 Aa - 375 mm2

Sol: Due to temperature fall there should be contraction

Being the ends are rigidly held, the components will be subjected to Tension

Let the tension be P
PL PL

From compatibility of deformations, Ls ocs T + La oca T = -—• + —~j~

800 x 12 x 10~6 x 40 + 400 x 17.5 x 10~6 x 40

P x 800 P x 400

~ 2 5 0 x 2 x 105+375xlx 10s

17 .5X4 =2 x 1 2 X 4

P =24900 N

(2) If the ends yield by 0.25 mm

From compatibility of deformations, Ls ocs T + La «a T — S~
PL,

-•s ̂ s ' T '-•a ̂ a

800 X 12 X 10~6 x 40 + 400 x 17.5 X 10~6 x 40 - 0.2*5

P x 800 P x 400

2 5 0 x 2 x l 0 5 3 7 5 x l x 105

2 x 1 2 x 4 + 17.5x4-0.25
10s

400
P=15525 N
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Problems on Compatible strains (Modular ratio)

Ql. A steel rod of cross-sectional area 2000 mm2 and two brass rods of cross

sectional area 1200 mm2 each together support a load of 540 kN as shown.

Find the stresses in rods. Take Es = 2 x 105 N/mm2,

Sol: From equilibrium, Ps +2Pb = P - - (1)

From compatibility of deformations, Ab = As = Ab

Eb = 1 x 10s N/mm2

I

ASES AbEb *

We can also write the equations in terms of stresses

as xAs + 2abx Ab = P - - (la)

ov400 ff<,300 „ _
— - = = — - r -» 20* = 3ffh
2X105 1X105

From(l(a); as + 2ab = P -» 2000x1.5

o-b = 100 /mm2 and as = 150 N/mm2

B
S

1

:

5

00mm

100mm

1200x2ob = 540 x 103

Q2. A reinforced concrete column 400 x 400 mm has four steel rods of 25 mm

dia embedded in it. Find the stresses in steel and concrete when a load of

1000 kN is applied on it. Find also the adhesive force between the steel and

concrete. Take Es = 2 x 105 N/mm2, EC= 2.5 x 104 N/mm2

Sol:

From Equilibrium

ac xAc + asx As = P - - (1)

From Compatibility
aL -.

Q3. A compound bar consists of a central steel strip of 25mm wide and 6 mm

thick is placed between two strips of brass of 25 mm wide and 4 mm

thickness each. The strips are firmly fixed together. If an axialforce of 50 kN is

acting on the compound bar, taking Es = 2 x 10s N/mm2, Eb = 1 x 10s

N/mm2 find stresses in each strip

Sol:

Brass

^Steel

^ Brass
25mm

>r

6 m

• f̂lF50kN

From equilibrium, Ps +2Pb = P - - (1)

From compatibility of deformations, Ab = As

ASES AbEb

PcXL PhL

25 x 6x2 x 105 25 X 4x1 x 10s s

From (1) -» 3Pb +2Pb = 50 -» Pb = 10 kN and Ps = 30 kN

Stress in Steel,as = 30,000/(25x6) = 200 MPa

Stress in brass, ab= I0,000/(25x4) = 100 MPa

2X105 2.5X104 s c

From(l) o-c x[400x400 -4 jc 252/4 ]AC + asx [4 T: 252/4] = 1000 x 103

158,036.5 ac + 1963.495 x 8ac = 1000,000

aC= 5.755 N/mm2

aS= 46.044 N/mm2
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Simple cases of statically determinate and indeterminate problems

Ql. A tube of aluminum 40 mm external § & 20 mm internal $ is snuggly

fitted into a steel rod of 20 mm <J>.The composite bar is loaded in

compression by an axial load of 82 kN. Find the Forces in aluminum and steel.

Take Es =2x 10s N/mm2 & Ea = 7x 104 N/mm2.

Sol: Total load = Load on Al tube + Load on Steel rod

From Equilibrium: P = Pa + Ps — (1) [2 Unkowns]

Pa + Ps = 82

From compatibility: Deformation in Al ̂ Deformation in St

5a=8s -> -rr-^TT- ~<2)
AaEa ASES

4PaL 4PSL Pa Ps

7TX(402-202)X7X104 7rX20zX2xl05 (402-20z)x7 202X2Q

(Units t ??} 21Ps = 20 Pa -> Ps = 20Pa/21

From(l) Pa + (20Pa/21) = 82; Pa = 42N &/. Ps = 40N

Q2. A rigid rod ABC is hinged at A and supported by 1m long two bars BD and

CE at B and E. The Rod carries a load of 20 kN midway between B & C The

Aluminum bar BD is 3 mm2 and steel bar CE is of 2mm2. Find the load carried

by two bars BD and CE. Take Es =2x 105 N/mm2 & Ea = 7x 104 N/mm2

Sol: ./ / / //

Let the force in BD = Pa and in CE = Ps

As the rod ABC is rigid.

It will be straight after deformation of BD & CE

Hence if the extension in BD = S

Extension in CE = 28

[from similar Ale; 8a/l =8s/2 ] ^ / s

T>

1m

A

1m

1m

1m

From Equilibrium, taking moments @A

Paxl+Psx2-20xl.5 =0 -> Pa+2Ps = 30 - - (1)

From compatibility; 8Ps = 2x8Pa
AP. X I

-> SOPa = 21Ps (2)
3X7X104 2X2X105

From (1) (21/80) Ps + 2Ps - 30

Ps = 13.26kN&Pa = 3.48kN

Q3. A 4m long Rigid beam ABC is suspended from two rods AD and CE as

shown and is initially horizontal. The rod AD is of steel and CE is of copper. If

the beam after application of a 250 kN load at B, remains horizontal, find the

distance of B from A c

D

L

2m

ES=:

o

.xl(

_J
Steel

400mm2

)5N/mm2

L

5m

Ec=l

O

<10

_l

Copper

500mm2

'N/mm2

x

250kN

o

From Equilibrium

IFY=0; PS +PC = 250 - - (1)

£MA=0;250xx-Pcx4 = 0 --(2)

From Compatibiity,AAD=ACE

* * * P^

4m

ASES ACEC 400 x 2 X 10s 500 x 1 x 105

PS = 4PC - - (3)

From (1) 4 PC +PC = 250 ; PC = 50 kN and PS - 200 kN

From (2) 250x x-50x 4 = 0; x = 0.8m

20kN
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Impact loading

Load P dropping on collar through height, h

Collar deforms by A

Work done by falling weight P, W = P(h+A)=P(h-

Energy stored in the bar, U = — AL
2E

ffL

H a
(2) °

P

0 A~ '

P

umax IL

2L

PL
A

max AE

/P\

(A) AL °

/P\ 2PhE
\A) ' AI
\/l/ f\LJ

I 2AhE
1 i 1 i

A] PL

I 2AhE

1 ' \ ' PI

Magnification factor = 1 + |1-|-|~
V $st\

Stress due to suddenly applied load, o = —, (for h = 0)

Thin Wall Pressure Vessels:

Cylindrical shells

Projected Area theorem: A semi-cylindrical vessel subjected to internal

pressure, p. To find the resultant upward force, P (bursting force)

SA CosG

^—, rT/2 r^/2

p = \n = 2 I p8A cosO = 2 I p (rS6 X /,) cosG = pDL

= p x projected area

Circumferential (hoop) stress

P = pdL &area = 2Lt

Longitudinal (axial) stress

Bursting force, P = p n d2/4

fO= pd/4t

Considering length of cylinder , L

f=pd/2t

&& area = Tid t

Strain in length (increase), E, = -$ — u-
E E

Strain in diameter (increase), ED = £ - n &

Volumetric strain, % =

Spherical shells

P= p7id2/4 && &&area =ndt Hoop stress, f = pd/4t

Hoop Strain (increase), £L = — //-

Volumetric strain, ev = 3£
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Ql. A thin cylindrical shell 1m in diameter and 3m long has a metal thickness

10mm. It is subjected to an internal fluid pressure of 3MPa. Find the

circumferential and longitudinal stresses in the wall. Also determine the

changes in length, diameter and volume of the cylinder. Take E = 210GPa and

Q3 . A thin cylindrical shell 0.75m in diameter and 2.5m long has a metal

thickness 10 mm. It is subjected to an internal fluid pressure of 2.5 MPa. Find

the circumferential and longitudinal stresses in the wall. Also determine the

changes in length, diameter and volume of the cylinder. Take E = 210 GPa and

Sol: Circumferential (hoop stress), f = pd/2t = 3x1000/2x10= 150 MPa

Longitudinal (axial) stress fO = 150/2=75 MPa
1*>U f\ f J f f\n . , A r\

Hoop Strain, ED — - — ̂  =
& E

-0.3 = 6.07 x 10"
2.1X105 ' 2.1X105

Increase in diameter =sDxD = 6.07x10^x1000 = 0.607 mm

Longitudinal Strain, EI— —
E

f _ 75

"E z.ixio5
-0.3

150

2-lxlO3
= 1.428 xl(T4

Increase in length = eL x L = 1.428x10 4x3000 = 0.428 mm

Volumetric strain, ev = eL + 2sD= 1.428x10'" + 2X6.07X10"4 =13.568

Increase in Vol,5V = EV x V =13,568x10"* x(7tl0002x3000/4) =3,196,885 mm3.

Q2. A cylindrical shell 2 m long and 900 mm internal dia and 12mm metal

thickness is subjected to an internal pressure of 1.6 MPs. Determine (a)

Intensity of hoop stress and (b) changes in dimensions of the shell. Take E 200

GPa = and u, = 0.3

Sol: Circumferential (hoop) stress = / = £_ = 2' = 93.75 N/mm
Z t £. X 1U

Longitudinal (axial) stress = /0 = = 2'**™° = 46.875 N/mm

c* • / foHoop Strain, £„ = -- u— =
' u E ^ E

93'75 n o- 0.3
46.875

Longitudinal Strain, eL = ~- — \a - =

- — „ = 3.79x 10
2.1X105 2.1X105

/ 46.875 nn 93.75
-0.3 = 8.929x10"

E r' E 2-lxlO5 "z.lxlO5

Increase in diameter =eDxD = 3.79 X 10~4x750 = 0.285 mm

Increase in length = sL x L = 8.929 x 10~5x2500 = 0.223 mm

Volumetric strain, EV = EL + 2eD= 3.79 x 10~4 + 2x 8.929 x 10~b =5.58

xlO"4

Increase in Vol,SV = sv x V =5.58xlO'4x (n7502x2500/4) =616,341 mm;

1-5

Sol: Circumferential (hoop stress), f = pd/2t = 1.6x 900/2x12= 60 MPa

Longitudinal (axial) stress fO = f/2 =60/2=30 MPa

60
-0.3

30

2xlO s
= 2.55 x 10~4

Increase in diameter =8DxD = 2.55x10 x900 = 0.2295 mm

Longitudinal Strain, E, = ̂ -^f = . ... - 0.3
2X105

= 0.6 x 10~4

Increase in length = eL x L = 0.6 x 10 x2000 = 0.12 mm

Volumetric strain, EV = £L + 2eD=0.6 xlO'4 + 2x2.55xlO"d=5.7xlO-4

Increase in Volume = sv x V =5.7xlO"4 x (7i9002x2000/4) =725,236.7 mm3.
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From Previous Question Papers:

Winter 15 NTK/KW/15 - 7296

l(a) Derive the equation for elongation of bar of uniformly tapered section (4)

l(b) A bar shown in figure is subjected to tensile force of 200 KN at each end

200 KN

50mm<t>

LI L2

50 mm <j>

LI

200 KN

Find:

(I) The diameter of middle portion, if the stress in the middle portion

is limited to 150 N/mm2 (5)

(ii) The length of the individual portion if the total elongation of the

bas is limited to 0.3mm (5)

Take E = 200 KN/mm2

2(a) A thin cylinder pressure vessel of diameter 2.5 m and thickness 18 mm is

subjected to an internal pressure of 1.2 N/mm2. Find the principal stresses.(4)

2(b) A composite bar consisting of steel and aluminum components as

shown in figure Is connected to two grips at the ends at a temperature of

60°C. Find the stresses in the two rods when the temperature fall to 20°C.

X

Steel Aluminum

800mm

(3) If the ends don't yield

(4) If the ends yield by 0.25 mm.

Take. ^s = 2xlOs N/mm2,

400mm

(5)

(5)

Ea= 1.05 x 105 N/mm2.

as = 12 x 10-7 C, aa = 17.5 x 10-7 C & AS = 250 mm' Aa = 375 mnV

Summer 16 TKN/KS/16/7296

l(a) Define poisons ration and state the relation between the three elastic

constants E, G and K (8)

l(b) A 9 Kn tensile load will be applied to a 50m length of steel wire with E =

200 GPa. Determine the smallest diameter of wire which can be used,

knowing that the normal stresses must not exceed 150 MPa and that the

increase in the length of the wire should be at most 25mm.

OR 2(a) Draw stress-strain curve for mild steel under tension and explain the

salient points

2(b) The rod ABC is made of an aluminium for which E = 70 GPa knowing that

P = 6 kN, Q = 42 kN. Determine the Elongation of (i) point B & (ii) Point C

A B

60 mm <J) Q 20mnn<|>

500mm 400mm

Winter 16 KNT /KW/16/7208

l{a) Draw stress-strain curve for mild steel under tension and explain the

salient points (6)

l{b) A thin cylindrical shell 1m in diameter and 3m long has a metal thickness

10 mm. It is subjected to an internal fluid pressure of 3MPa. Find the

circumferential and longitudinal stresses in the wall. Also determine the

changes in length, diameter and volume of the cylinder. Take E = 210 GPa and

H = 0.3 (7)

2(a) Derive the equation relating E, G and u, (6)

2(b) A composite section made up of copper rod 150 mm <j> enclosed in

steel tube of internal § 150 mm and thickness 10mm, Length of assembly is

500 mm and fastened at both the ends. If the temperature is raised to 60°C,

find the stresses developed in each material.

Take E s = 2 x 105 N/mm2, EC = 1.05 x 10s N/mm2.

as = 12 x 10-6/°C, ac = 17.5 x 10-6/°C (7)
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Summer 17 NKT/KS/17/7208

1 a) Derive the relation between three elastic constants EG&K (7)

l(b) Find the force P acting at C in the bar shown in figure . Find the extension

of the bar if E = 2 xlO5 MPa (7)

60 KN

15mm fy

D

300mm

30 KN P

20mm<])

400mm

15 mm<J)

C
300mm

80 KN

OR

2(a) with the help of stress-strain curve for mild steel, explain the following

terms (4)

(i) Limit of proportionality (ii) Yield point

(iii) Ultimate stress (iv) Breaking point

2(b) A bar of brass 25 mm <j> Is enclosed in a steel tube of 50 mm external <|> &

25 mm internal <|>. The bar and tube are both initially 1.5 m long & rigidly

fastened at both ends using 20 mm <|> pins. Find the stresses in two materials

when temperature rises from 300C to 1000C. E for steel 200 KN/mm2, E for

brass is 100 KN/mm2. as = 11.6 x 10-6/°C, ab = 18.7 x 10-6/°C.

Also find the shear stress induced in pins. (10)

Winter 17 N RJ/KW/17/4348

l(a) Explain with neat sketches about stress-strain behavior of mild steel

under tension (6)

l(b) Find the total elongation in steel rod as shown in fig (7)

10 KN

A

10mm i|> — ̂

P
300mm

15 KN 25 kN

20 mm ty

400mm

Or

15 mm cj)

C
350mm

20 KN

D

2{a) A composite section made up of copper rod 200 mm diameter enclosed

in steel tube of 150 mm diameter and 12mm thick. Length of assemble is 600

m and fastened at both ends. If temperature of rod is raised to 60 OC, find

the streeses developed in each material. Take

E s = 2 x 10s N/mm2, EC = 1.05 x 105 N/mm2.

as = 12 x 10-6/°C, ac = 17.5 x 10-6/°C (7)

2(b) Derive the relation between E, G and u. {6}

Summer - 18 NJR/KS/18/4348

l(a) Define poisons ration and state the relation between the three elastic

constants E, G and K (7)

l(b) A thin cylindrical shell 0.75m in diameter and 2.5m long has a metal

thickness 10 mm. It is subjected to an internal fluid pressure of 2.5 MPa. Find

the circumferential and longitudinal stresses in the wall. Also determine the

changes in length, diameter and volume of the cylinder. Take E = 210 GPa and

.11 = 0.3 (7)

OR

2(a) with the help of stress-strain curve of mild steel, explain the following

terms (5)

(i) Limit of proportionality (ii) Yield point

(iii) Ultimate stress (iv) Breaking point

2(b) A composite bar consisting of steel and aluminum components as

shown in figure Is connected to two grips at the ends at a temperature of

50°C Find the stresses in the two rods when the temperature fall to 15 G

Steel Aluminum

600mm

(1) If the ends don't yield

(2) If the ends yield by 0.20 mm.

Take. E s = 2 x 105 N/mm2,

300mm

(5)

(5)

Ea = 0.7 x 10s N/mm2.

as = 11.7 x 10-6/°C, oa = 23.4 x 10-6/°C. & AS - 225 mm2 Aa = 350 mm
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